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In order to point your current website to the ClubRunner website you have two options.
Option One
You can transfer your current domain name to ClubRunner, which will mean that we would
administer your domain name. This will incur a charge of $40 per year for a minimum of 3
years, however this will renew your domain for an additional 3 years from its current expiry
date. If you choose a term of 5 years or longer with us, the price is reduced to $35 per year
for 5 years or more. You can also choose a term for 8 years of longer with us, the price is
reduced further to $30 for 8 years or more.
1. Prior to ordering a transfer with us, you will need to initiate the transfer by following
these steps:
2. Please contact your current domain registrar and have them UNLOCK your domain
name so we can initiate a domain name transfer. They also need to change the
Admin Email to domains@clubrunner.ca.
3. If this is not possible kindly ensure that you are able to forward to us a message that
will be sent to the current email address listed as the Admin Email for the domain.
The current domain registrar should also provide us an Authorization Code to initiate
a domain name transfer.
4. A charge of $40 per year for a minimum of 3 years, or $35 per year for 5 or more
years, will be added to your invoice. Please note that we are unable to initiate a
domain name transfer until all information is received.

Note: the above fees may diﬀer if purchasing 'non-standard' domains (i.e. not ending with
.com or .org) or special country-speciﬁc domains. Please contact our team for to see if your
specialized domain might incur a diﬀerent cost.

Option Two
The second option you have is to enable Domain Aliasing. Clubs or Districts with their own
domain names (whether registered through us or directly with a domain registrar) can not
only achieve better branding and higher search engine ranks using their own URL, which
will replace any reference to ClubRunner in their URL. Whereas previously, we

recommended doing a simple redirect to have your domain point to your ClubRunner
homepage, you can now employ proper domain hosting techniques for better branding and
visibility online.
For more detailed instructions on Domain Aliasing, please click here. Your link will open in
a new window.

